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AIDS2022 brought activists together to network,
mourn, plan, protest and engage.

#FullyFundTheFund

#NoVisaNoVoice

#AIDSisNotOver

COMMUNITY DATA MATTERS
ITPC Executive Director Solange
Baptiste delivered a plenary
address on health innovation,
entitled “Community Data Matters:
A Look Into Community-led
Monitoring.” (Download the
plenary slides at www.clmhub.org).
The presentation touched upon
what CLM is (and what it is not),
the steps in the CLM methodology,
and concrete examples of how
CLM-derived data has been used
to engage with decision-makers to
achieve concrete changes for
people living with HIV, including:

expansion of multi-month
dispensation of ART, reduction in
stock-out times, and faster return
of viral load results. CLM data has
also been used to identify
weaknesses in health systems,
including documentation of
stigmatizing healthcare provider
behavior against key populations;
massive drops in HIV testing rates
in the COVID era (especially among
KPs); and spikes in teenage
pregnancies exactly 9 months after
COVID lockdowns.

about the community role beyond
advocacy and demand creation
leading to under valuing of
community data and by extension
CLM." She put a challenge to the
HIV response in line with the
famous proverb quoted by Chinua
Achebe, “Until the lions have their
own historians, the history of the
hunt will always glorify the hunter."

She closed by making the point that
although some progress has been
made, "we are still skeptical

READ MORE

http://clm.itpcglobal.org/download/baptiste_clm-plenary_aids2022.pdf
https://www.aidsmap.com/news/sep-2022/community-led-monitoring-hiv-services-leads-investment-and-policy-change
https://health-e.org.za/2022/08/02/how-clm-shapes-health-innovation-in-hiv-fight/

CLM HUB LAUNCH
In light of the escalating interest in CommunityLed Monitoring (CLM), ITPC has launched a new
CLM Hub clmhub.org that brings together a wide
range of tools, resources, insights and outcomes
that are available for CLM implementers and
other partners alike.
This hub makes practical, community-friendly
CLM information accessible all in one place.
ITPC will continue adding resources to the
website on an on-going basis.
The slides from Baptiste’s AIDS 2022 plenary
address on CLM can be downloaded from the
site now!

Many speakers highlighted the importance
of the voluntary license on cabotegravir for
pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) signed by
ViiV and Medicines Patent Pool. However,
several civil society organisations protested
against the exclusion of many middleincome countries from this voluntary
license.

CAB-LA: ACCESS DENIED
The world is preparing for long-acting
HIV pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP).
But access is far from equitable.
Upper-middle income countries are
being left behind.
“What good are scientific advances,
what good are WHO guidelines when
we have no hope of access?”
Sibongile Tshabalala, Chairperson,
Treatment Action Campaign.
On the eve of AIDS 2022, WHO
released guidelines for cabotegravir
long-acting (CAB-LA) HIV PrEP,[1] and
the Medicines Patent Pool (MPP) and
ViiV – after mounting pressure from
civil society –announced a voluntary
licensing (VL) agreement for CAB-LA.
[2] In addition, a global coalition of
WHO, Unitaid, UNAIDS and The
Global Fund, with AVAC as secretariat,
was launched to accelerate access to
long-acting PrEP. [3]
During the conference, results were
presented from the open-label
extension of HPTN 083, a trial
comparing ViiV’s CAB-LA HIV PrEP to
oral PrEP in cisgender women,[4],[5]
and among 570 transgender women.
[6]
Overall, in HPTN 083, CAB-LA
lowered risk of HIV by 89% versus
oral PrEP (although oral PrEP is highly
effective when taken as directed).

But upper-middle income countries are
not included in the ViiV/MPP VL, which
prevents them from accessing affordable
generic versions of CAB-LA. Instead,
these countries must pay the price that
ViiV sets. In the United States, ViiV has
priced CAB-LA at $22,000 per person,
per year - although the Clinton Health
Access Initiative estimates that it can be
produced for less than $20 per person,
per year.[7] During an AIDS 2022
satellite session co-sponsored by the
MPP and IAS, “Accessing long-acting HIV
prevention and treatment innovations:
Landscape, service delivery, and
pathways to affordability,”[8] protesters
demanded that ViiV make CAB-LA
available, globally, at $50 per person, per
year.
“HIV has no borders, but your VL excludes
people in need of these technologies who
live in upper-middle income countries, like
my country- Brazil, where communities
including gay men and transwomen gave
selflessly as clinical trial participants to
generate data that you have used to
secure FDA approval….but my country is
blocked from benefiting from your license,”
Felipe de Carvalho, Brazilian
Interdisciplinary AIDS Association/MSF.
ITPC’s Make Medicines Affordable works
to bring down prices for HIV, TB,
hepatitis C virus , and COVID-19
medicines, specifically in middle-income
countries, since they are home to the
majority of people living with HIV.

The income classification of these
countries means they are routinely left
out of access programs, although they
are unable to pay the prices that
pharmaceutical corporations demand.
Othoman Mellouk, ITPC’s Access to
Diagnostics and Medicines Lead, says
“It is astonishing that ViiV and the
MPP came up with such a license in
the COVID-19 era - as if the
pandemic and the inequalities it has
worsened never happened. We stand
firm as civil society: ViiV’s patents
and exclusions will not impede access
to such a game-changing medicine.
We already filed a patent opposition
in Brazil in 2021, and we are
preparing others. We are also in
discussions with countries that are
excluded from the VL to issue
compulsory licenses to ensure those
in need will be able to access CABLA.”
[1] https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240054097
[2] https://medicinespatentpool.org/news-publicationspost/viiv-healthcare-and-the-medicines-patent-pool-sign-newvoluntary-licensing-agreement-to-expand-access-to-innovativelong-acting-hiv-prevention-medicine
[3] https://www.idse.net/HIV-AIDS--STIs/Article/07-22/NewGlobal-Coalition-Plans-to-Accelerate-Access-to-Longer-ActingHIV-PrEP/67618
[4] https://programme.aids2022.org/Abstract/Abstract/?
abstractid=13063
[5] https://conference.aids2022.org/media-2109-co-chair-schoice
[6] https://programme.aids2022.org/Abstract/Abstract/?
abstractid=12707
[7] https://reliefweb.int/report/world/msf-response-viiv-willnot-license-new-game-changing-long-acting-hiv-preventiondrug
[8] https://conference.aids2022.org/media-2195-accessinglong-acting-hiv-prevention-and-treatment-innovationslandscape--service-delivery

WORK OF WATCH WHAT MATTERS & BUILD RESILIENT
COMMUNITIES TEAMS SHOWCASED AT @ AIDS2022
Krista Lauer at the CLM Hub launch

Dr Bactrin Killingo participates in a satellite panel discussion on the policy
implications of the universal test and treat approach that was tested in
HPTN071/PopART study

MAKE MEDICINES AFFORDABLE @ AIDS2022

DIFFERENTIATED SERVICE DELIVERY
(DSD) FOR HIV TREATMENT IN 2022

WE ALL NEED TO "BEHAVE" BETTER!

Scaled DSD has enabled HIV treatment program
resilience. Looking ahead, we need to build on and
defend our resilient HIV programmes. This means
building back group models that were interrupted during
COVID-19, ensuring that 6-month ART dispensing is not
the new one size fits all and support community-led and
community-based models. It also means ensuring we
integrate our HIV services to meet the needs of people –
including around TB, sexual and reproductive health and
NCDs.

People living with HIV have an untapped role beyond
being the “researched upon”. They are often seen only
as the ones who need to “behave better”.

Using a DSD lens, more research is needed to
understand the interplay between health education (in
particular, treatment literacy) and choice for recipients
of care. Have we overcomplicated DSD options? What
investments are necessary for “right amount” of
health/treatment education so that choice is truly
informed? It will also be important to identify solutions
to support transitions and enable re-engagement.
Guidance is needed from WHO and policies from
ministries as well as support for implementation.

Communities provide invaluable insights around WHY
behavioural interventions work or don’t work.
Behavioural Economics helps us cross the invisible wall
between biomedical interventions and people-focused
ones. If we truly do root cause analyses (not branch
analyses), we end up in economic, structural and legal
barriers which require different tools.
Part of the solution is incentivising donors to fund more
projects that have space for null results and that allow
enough experimentation (failing fast) as a required path
to get to better health outcomes.

PARTNER EVENTS

IAS gave the AIDS 2022 IAS/ANRS Lange/Van Tongeren prizes for Young Investigators
Track F award to Mykyta Trofymenko (pictured left addressing the Medicine Equality Now
Networking Zone) for the abstract ‘Research on evergreening patents in Ukraine’, a study
conducted by 100% Life as part of the ITPC-led MMA campaign.

POSTER PRESENTATIONS
Virtual - A-AIDS-2022-11364: Making Medicines Affordable: Is the Global Fund a missed opportunity?
Morgane Ahmar, ITPC Make Medicines Affordable
Virtual - A-AIDS-2022-11427: Will treatment access advocacy still be funded in the future? An analysis of the funding
landscape and current challenges
Morgane Ahmar, ITPC Make Medicines Affordable
Virtual - A-AIDS-2022-11504: Will voluntary licenses save the world? Impact of voluntary mechanisms on the economy,
the policies and the politics of access to medicines
Gaelle Krikorian
In-person - PESAF08: Community-based organizations: the latest bastion against abusive patent protection on lifesaving medicines. The experience of Make Medicines Affordable consortium
Sat 30 July | 15:30-16:15 | Poster Exhibition Area | Sergiy Kondratyuk, ITPC Make Medicines Affordable
Virtual - EPD318: Generating demand for the test that counts: community-led campaigns to increase routine viral load
testing
Helen Etya’ale, ITPC Build Resilient Communities
Virtual - EPD025: Research gaps in a sample of studies on people with HIV and key populations, with a view to
proposing the sustainability of services in Latin America
Alma De Leon, ITPC Latin America & the Carribean
Virtual - EPE440: The Effects of COVID-19 on HIV and TB Services in China, Guatemala, India, Nepal and Sierra Leone: A
Rapid Community-Led Monitoring Study
Solange Baptiste, ITPC Executive Director
Virtual - EPF018: Involving HIV community-based organizations into intellectual property and treatment access work:
lessons learnt and opportunities ahead in the Eurasian Economic Union
S. Golovin, ITPC EECA
Virtual - A-AIDS-2022-01644: Use of modern social media to improve tracking and addressing stock-outs by communitybased organisations
Daria Mikulich, ITPC EECA
Virtual - EPF017: Legal opportunities for scaling up HIV treatment access using government use and compulsory
licensing: recommendations based on legal framework analysis in the countries of the Eurasian Economic Union
M. Shibaeva, S. Golovin, ITPC EECA
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